Although they can generate high-quality random numbers close to true random numbers, those RNGs are large in area because thermal noise is essentially a very weak signal that must be highly amplified by analog circuits, which are rather large in area.
One effective way to realize Fig. 4 . Those using a resistor arc also shown for reference, where sequences of 0's and los were generated for the resistor due to external noise. Figure 4 shows that there are some peaks in the case of the reference resistor. On the other han{ in the case of the SBD-MOS, no peaks can be seen. This means that l/f -like properties could be effectively eliminated.
In order to check the quality of the generated random nutnbers, standard statistical tests were performed in accordance with FIPS140-2 (Federal Information Processing Standard, DoC., U.S., 140-2) t5l. The random numbers generated using the SBD-MOS passed all of the tests. Figure 5 shows self-correlation plots for sequential eight-bit random numbers (decimal:0-255) to compare the quality of the generated random numbers with that of an RNG using thermal noise. Random and well-balanced plots indicate highquality of random numbers. This method can be used to clariff the periodicity and regularity of random numbers that carmot be sufficiently qualified only by the test of FIPSI40-2 161. Figure 5 ( 
Conclusion
We demonsftate a new RNG for generating high-quahty random numbers close to true random numbers using the large fluctuating resistance of MOS gates after soft-breakdown. This RNG is a small circuit composed of an astable multivibrator and a one-bit connter that can convert the fluctuating currents to random signals without periodicity.
